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23. Chuck starts with so many Fame points that it doesn't really matter how good a casino he builds. 
24. Chuck believes in democracy not kings, so he puts his caballeros in whichever part of Spain he wants 

to. 
25. When Chuck plays as the Corporation it's a really bad idea to get caught stealing an agenda. 
26. Chuck always collects rubium ore for the humans so that he can kick alien ass. 
27. In Chuck's copy of this storytelling game "stepmother" and "crown" are replaced by "pistol" and 

"roundhouse kick".  "Death" gets to stay though. 
28. It might be internal, and it might be external, but every tile Chuck plays starts a conflict. 
29. Frankly Chuck was a lot more interested in this game when he thought it involved fighting instead of 

playing Oh Hell. Worst of all, one of the six suits is yellow. 
30. When Chuck wants a share of the eponymous train company he doesn’t need to turn in any of his 

shares. 
31. When Chuck plays he always gets the horse.  And his set doesn't include an iron. 
32. Whenever Chuck builds a new building any colonists in San Juan start working immediately for fear 

of being roundhouse kicked. 
 


